
 

 

 
CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 
Brinsley Parish Council  
Address Barratt David Wilson Homes Wednesday 9th September 2020 
Confidential Report for Minutes 9th September 2020 Minute reference 22/2021 

 

Presentation by Mr. R. Galij representing Barratt David Wilson Homes pre-planning application 

proposed development of site east of Church Lane Brinsley: - 

 

• Following local consultation December 2019, 30 written responses had been received, some negative 

and some positive. Parties interested in purchase of developed properties reported.  

• Two improvements to highways at junction with Cordy Lane and new development, in addition to 

junction with A608/Alfreton Road with land purchase to incorporate road improvement.  

• 30% affordable/rented housing accounts for up to 35 on the development; 26 discounted properties to 

be for sale, 9 for social housing through either Broxtowe Borough Council or through a private social 

housing agency.  Terms not agreed to date.  

• Affordable housing to be located to the western side of the site, subject to planning approval  

• Properties planned for site include 1 to 4 bedroomed properties no higher than 2.5 storeys. 

• Timetable of full planning application on or around 18th September 2020 to Broxtowe BC for up to 

115 homes. 

• Section 106 contributions include Policy & Law contributions towards highways; bus stop at Church 

Lane £25,000; health contribution £62000 to enhance existing services at Eastwood or towards 

provision of a new facility 

• Open space contribution to Brinsley – recreation site to be confirmed at £168000  

• Secondary Education £434000, no funding earmarked for primary education as this was not tabled as 

required at this point. Councillors raised the opportunities for funding towards Matthew Holland 

Comprehensive School which also served Brinsley parishioners with educational needs; Mr. Galij 

agreed to seek further information. However, noted the Local Authority Education Department 

determined recipients of funding. 

• Section 106 will not be available until at least from occupation of first build with the majority released 

by around 100th completed property as the funding for Section 106 has to be provided through the 

gains from sale of developed properties. 

• On submission of planning application, on request an electronic and paper copies of the proposals 

would be provided to the Parish Council. 

• A discussion was held on the Phase Two site location detailed within the Nottinghamshire Strategic 

Plan which was out for consultation with closing date 14th September 2020. Cllr Williamson confirmed 

no sites were allocated at this time and the parish was required to fight against further development. 

• The developer commented on local emotive reactions to the development of the site and trusted the 

development would present new beginnings for Brinsley. 

• Forecast of key dates for the site included  

(i) Submission of application anticipated 18th September 2020 

(ii) First property completion June 2022 

 

Cllr Mrs. E. Williamson addressed the meeting and objected to the disrespectful comment received from the 

Barratt David Wilson. Mr. Galij extended apologies and retracted the comment with no offence intended.  

 

Request for limited attendance public meeting on the proposals noted.  

 

 

 

 


